Background {#Sec1}
==========

In the 1970s, posterior-stabilized (PS) total knee arthroplasty (TKA) designs were introduced as an alternative to existing cruciate-retaining (CR) designs (Insall et al., [@CR19]). The tibial post and femoral cam mechanism take a role of the posterior cruciate ligament providing femoral roll-back with knee flexion and preventing posterior tibial subluxation during knee flexion (Watanabe et al., [@CR56]).

In biomechanical engineering point of view, the use of a post-cam mechanism is a straightforward choice. For all conceivable mechanisms, a post to the polyethylene (PE) insert and a cam to the femoral component is a relatively simple and functionally robust solution (Arnout et al., [@CR3]). It was reported in in vivo and in vitro studies that the kinematic patterns of PS high-flex knee implants closely resemble the intact knee joint motion (Argenson et al., [@CR2]; G. Li et al., [@CR36]). The use of a post-cam mechanism in PS TKA is intended to facilitate this femoral rollback phenomenon. In addition, despite its importance, the post cam mechanism in some designs has caused several problems. Wear, deformity, and post breakage have been reported because of the high stress on the post (Kumar et al., [@CR31]; Lachiewicz, [@CR35]; Mauerhan, [@CR43]). Although the PS with an intercondylar cam-post is treated as a generic style of TKA, there are many available designs for both articular surface conformity in the frontal and sagittal radii of the bearing surfaces and in the configuration with a post-cam design mechanism (Walker et al., [@CR53]).

Because kinematic changes with respect to articular surface conformity and it could affect to engagement in post-cam mechanism (Koh et al., [@CR29]). In recent years, natural kinematic behavior in a TKA was attempted with the goal of improving functional performance. The Medial Pivot design from Wright Manufacturing Co. consisted of a tibial component with a more dished medial side and a shallow lateral side (Blaha, [@CR5]). Another design used a dished medial tibial surface and a convex lateral surface having post-cam (Koh et al., [@CR29]; Victor & Bellemans, [@CR51]). In developing a new design, it is ideal to evaluate the kinematics throughout the design process before clinical application. The restoration of kinematics after TKA has been of great concern. Many studies have investigated the effects of TF articular surface conformity and post-cam design on kinematics to restore natural knee kinematics (Argenson et al., [@CR2]; Lin et al., [@CR40]; Pandit et al., [@CR45]; Walker et al., [@CR55]). However, most studies investigated TF articular surface conformity and post-cam design separately to restore natural knee kinematics (Argenson et al., [@CR2]; Lin et al., [@CR40]; Pandit et al., [@CR45]; Walker et al., [@CR55]). The two main approaches are computational modeling and experimental study (Fitzpatrick et al., [@CR11]; Liu et al., [@CR41]; Walker et al., [@CR52]; Walker et al., [@CR53]). Computational modeling has the advantage that many different activity scenarios can be simulated, and different design variations can be evaluated (Walker et al., [@CR52]). Experimental study can include implantations into knee specimens and also provide direct observation of the mechanics, often providing insight into potential problems or design modifications (Walker et al., [@CR52]). A benchmark against which to evaluate the replacement in many functional conditions is necessary. However, experimental studies using cadavers are usually performed on the elderly; thus, if forces are repeatedly applied under loads, loosening between the specimen and device and some attenuation of the tissue itself may occur (Kang et al., [@CR22]). A computational knee joint model eliminates some of the disadvantages of in vitro studies, such as limitations from specimens under quasistatic loading conditions (Kang et al., [@CR22] ). In addition, the advantage of computational simulations involving the use of a single subject is that the effects of the post-cam design and conformity for a TF articular surface within a subject are determined without the effects of variables such as weight, height, bony geometry, ligament properties, and component size (Kang, Koh, et al., [@CR24]). Computational models with validation can be considered an effective methodology in parametric analyses and population-based clinical studies (Kiapour et al., [@CR27]). In addition, no studies have investigated natural knee kinematics with respect to different post-cam designs and articular surface conformities using computational simulation.

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to evaluate the magnitude of the kinematic differences between different PS designs, followed by a determination of the design characteristics that would more closely reproduce the kinematics of the normal knee using finite element (FE) model. Accordingly, we first applied three different posts in convex, straight, and concave geometries with a fixed circle cam in a post-cam design. Second, three different conformities including conforming design, medial pivot design, and anatomy mimetic tibiofemoral surface were applied to the three different post-cam designs. Finally, femoral rollback, internal external rotation, and quadriceps force were evaluated in nine different PS TKA designs under a deep-knee-bend condition. We hypothesized that circle cam and convex post in anatomy mimetic tibiofemroal surface shows natural knee like biomechanics.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Development of normal knee model {#Sec3}
--------------------------------

A previously developed normal knee finite element (FE) model was used in this study (Kang et al., [@CR20]; Kang et al., [@CR22]; Kang et al., [@CR26]; Kim et al., [@CR28]). An anatomically accurate FE model of the lower extremity was developed from the imaging data of a healthy, skeletally mature young male athlete without a history of knee injury (Kang et al., [@CR20]; Kang et al., [@CR22]; Kang et al., [@CR26]; Kim et al., [@CR28]). The model includes bony structures of the lower extremity in addition to soft tissue details of the patellofemoral (PF) and tibiofemoral (TF) knee joints. The model includes major ligaments, trans-knee muscles, articular cartilage, and menisci (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 13D FE knee joint model developed from imaging data used in this study

A 3D knee joint model was developed from computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) data followed by 3Dreconstruction by using Mimics 17.0 (Materialize, Leuven, Belgium). The CT and MRI images were used to develop the bony structures and soft tissues, respectively. The reconstructed CT and MRI models were combined with the positional alignment of each model using commercial software (Rapidform version 2006; 3D Systems Korea Inc., Seoul, South Korea).

The bony structures were modeled as rigid bodies (Pena et al., [@CR46]). The articular cartilage and menisci were modeled as isotropic and transversely isotropic, respectively, with linear elastic material properties (Haut Donahue et al., [@CR16]). Additionally, the major ligaments were modeled with nonlinear and tension-only spring elements (Kang et al., [@CR25]c; Koh et al., [@CR30]). The force--displacement relationship based on the functional bundles in the actual ligament anatomy is as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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where f(ε) denotes the current force, k denotes the stiffness, ε denotes the strain, and ε1 is assumed to be a constant (0.03). The ligament bundle slack length l0 is calculated using the reference bundle length and the reference strain in the upright reference position.

The interfaces between the articular cartilage and bones were assumed to be fully bonded. Six pairs of TF contacts between the femoral cartilage and meniscus, meniscus and tibial cartilage, and femoral cartilage and tibial cartilage were modeled for both the medial and lateral sides (Kim et al., [@CR28]).

Development of post-cam and TF conformity for TKA model {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------------------------

We developed three different types of articular surface three-dimensional (3D) models for PS TKA. All post-cam designs had a curved and curved post-cam in the axial cross-sectional plane for three of articular surface for PS TKA. In the lateral view, the circle geometrical designed cam was considered the femoral component, and three different cdesigned posts (convex, straight, and concave) were considered in the tibial bearing component (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We fixed the post anterior-posterior position, post size (height, width, and depth), and cam position (distance from the posterior edge and height above the joint line) to solely investigate the effects of the post-cam design. We generated the conventional PS TKA Genesis II Total Knee System (Smith & Nephew Inc., Memphis, TN, USA). In addition, three different post-cam designs were applied to three different TF joint conformities.Fig. 2Three different custom-designed cams in the tibial component

We applied a previously developed design technique for a customized femoral component in this study ("ConforMIS, Inc, [@CR8]," <http://www.conformis.com>.; Kang et al., [@CR25]; Koh et al., [@CR30]). 3D reconstruction and editing of the models were performed using the Mimics and 3-Matic software (Materialise, Leuven, Belgium). Planes were introduced by the intersection of the condyles in both the sagittal and coronal planes. Intersection curves were used to extract the articulating surface geometry in both planes. The three patient-specific "J" curves for the trochlear grooves and the medial and lateral condyles from the patients' normal articular anatomy were developed using the Unigraphics NX software (Version 7.0; Siemens PLM Software, Torrance, CA, USA) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This natural condylar offset was defined as the coronal offset.Fig. 3Development of customized femoral component: (**a**) three patient-specific "J" curves in sagittal planes; (**b**) patient's anatomic curves in coronal planes; (**c**) surface geometry for femoral component using the articulating curves

On the tibial plateau, the profile of the patient's tibia defines the geometry of the tibial implant. In this method, the patient receives an implant that provides better tibial plateau bone coverage with reduced contact stress in the PE insert ("ConforMIS, Inc.," <http://www.conformis.com>.; Harrysson et al., [@CR15]; Kurtz et al., [@CR32]; Steklov et al., [@CR48]; Heever et al., [@CR49]). Generally, the articular geometry in a customized tibial insert design is derived from the femoral component. The geometry of the medial insert is slightly more conforming than that of the lateral insert. The coronal geometry utilizes a broad radius on both condyles, and thereby employs the round-on-round principle, which was shown to reduce contact stress (Kurtz et al., [@CR32]).

Three different tibial inserts were developed to investigate TF articular surface conformity in this study. We applied the TF conformity of a conventional PS TKA to a patient-specific TKA conformity. To achieve this, conforming design TKAs such as the Genesis II Total Knee System (Smith & Nephew Inc.) and the medial pivot design Evolution Total Knee Arthroplasty (Wright Medical Technology, Arlington, TN, USA) were selected. The conformities of the conventional TKAs were investigated by scanning them using a noncontact 3D laser scanner (COMET VZ; Steinbichler Optotechnik GmbH, Neubeuern, Germany) with an accuracy of 50 μm. Scanned point data were converted to 3D models, and scanning was repeated until the 3D model dimensions had geometrical errors of \< 100 μm (Kwon et al., [@CR34]).

The ratio of the curvature radius of the tibial insert to the total curvature radius of the femoral component was investigated for conformity in the coronal and sagittal planes. A tibial insert with conventional PS TKA conformity (Genesis II) and medial pivot tibial insert with medial pivot conformity (Evolution) were developed by applying the curvature radius ratio in the coronal and sagittal planes for patient-specific femoral components (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, an anatomy mimetic patient-specific TKA was developed in which the femoral and tibial articular surface followed the patient's geometry (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). There were three different patient-specific TKA designs: conformed customized PS TKA (CPS-TKA), medial pivot customized PS TKA (MPS-TKA), and anatomic articular surface customized PS TKA (APS-TKA). In addition, PS TKA was categorized into convex, straight, and concave with respect to post-cam designs as PSV-TKA, PSS-TKA, and PSC-TKA, respectively. The nine different customized and one conventional TKA models were implanted as described below.Fig. 4Conventional and customized PS-TKAs with different TF joint conformity designs by applying the curvature radius ratio in the coronal, medial, and lateral planes

In the neutral position, the femoral component was aligned such that the distal bone resection was perpendicular to the mechanical axis of the femur, and the anterior and posterior resections were parallel to the clinical epicondylar axis in the transverse plane. In addition, the femoral component was positioned 0°of flexion in the plane parallel to the anatomical axis of the distal femur. The tibial default alignment was rotated by 0° relative to the anterior-posterior axis, and the coronal alignment corresponded to 90° relative to the mechanical axis. In addition, the tibial component was implanted maintaining subject's original posterior tibial slope. Contact conditions were applied between the femoral component, tibial insert, and patellar button in the TKA. The coefficient of friction between the PE and metal materials was assumed to be 0.04 for consistency with previous explicit FE models (Godest et al., [@CR12]). The materials for the femoral component, PE, and tibial base plate were described in previous studies (Godest et al., [@CR12]; Kang, Koh, et al., [@CR24]).

Loading and boundary conditions {#Sec5}
-------------------------------

This FE investigation included four types of loading conditions corresponding to the loads used in the experimental study for model validation and model predictions for clinically relevant loading scenarios. With respect to the model validation, identical simulated loading protocols were applied in the experiment.

Under the first loading condition, 150 N was applied to the tibia with 30∘ and 90∘ flexion in the FE knee joint to evaluate the anterior and posterior tibial translations (Kang et al., [@CR20]). In addition, a second axial loading of 1150 N was applied to the model in order to obtain the contact stresses and compare them to those reported by a published FE study on the knee joint (Pena et al., [@CR46]). Additionally, in order to validate the conventional TKA model, conservative ankle force of 50 Newton to simulate a portion of the body weight, which required the quadriceps- actuators to pull with a linearly rising force and a maximum of 600 N at 90 ^0^of flexion of the quadriceps actuators was exerted on the TKA model (Wunschel et al., [@CR57]). In addition, during knee flexion, the quadriceps forces were always maintained identical to one another, while the hamstrings forces were kept constant at 10 N under the third loading condition (Wunschel et al., [@CR57]). The fourth loading condition corresponded to deep-knee-bend loading to evaluate the effects of the post-cam design and TF joint conformity. A computational analysis was conducted with an anterior-posterior force applied to the femur with respect to the compressive load applied to the hip (Halloran et al., [@CR14]; Kang et al., [@CR23]; Kutzner et al., [@CR33]). A proportional--integral--derivative (PID) controller was incorporated into the computational model to control the quadriceps in a manner similar to that in a previous experiment (Kang et al., [@CR21]). A control system was used to calculate the instantaneous displacement of the quadriceps required to match the target flexion profile, which is the same as that in the experiment (Kang et al., [@CR21]). Internal--external torque and varus--valgus torque were both applied to the tibia (Halloran et al., [@CR14]; Kang et al., [@CR23]; Kutzner et al., [@CR33]).

The FE model was analyzed using ABAQUS software (version 6.11; Simulia, Providence, RI, USA). The kinematics in the TF joint and the forces on the quadriceps were calculated throughout the deep-knee-bending task. The anterior tibial translation was calculated based on Grood and Suntay's definition of a joint coordinate system (Grood & Suntay, [@CR13]).

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Validation of intact and conventional TKA models {#Sec7}
------------------------------------------------

For normal knee FE model validation, the results from the experiment were compared with those of the FE model's subject. Under the loading condition with a 30° flexion, the anterior tibial translation was 2.83 mm in the experiment and 2.54 mm in the FE model, and the posterior tibial translation was 2.12 mm in the experiment and 2.18 mm in the FE model. This showed good consistency between the experimental and FE models (Kang et al., [@CR20]). In addition, the results were also compared with previous FE results for model validation. Contact pressures of 3.1 and 1.53 MPa were found on the medial and lateral meniscus, respectively, under an axial load of 1150 N. Both were within 4% of the contact pressures of 2.9 and 1.45 MPa similar to previous study (Pena et al., [@CR46]). These minor differences could be caused due to variations in the geometry such as the thickness of the cartilage and meniscus between different studies. However, on an overall basis, the considerable consistency between the results of validation and reference confirmed the ability of the FE model to produce reasonable results (Pena et al., [@CR46]). The conventional TKA FE model for the tibia was internally rotated by 0.57°, − 0.88°, − 0.71°, − 0.11°, and 0.83° under 20°, 40°, 60°, 80°, and 100° flexions, respectively (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). There was good consistency between the simulation and previous experiment within the standard deviation under the same loading conditions applied to a prosthetic implant (Wunschel et al., [@CR57]).Fig. 5Comparison of internal tibial rotation with previous study for validation of the TKA model

Comparison of kinematics and quadriceps force in post-cam design and TF joint conformity {#Sec8}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In all TKA models, femoral rollback decreased compared with that of a normal knee (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Such a trend was consistent with different post-cam designs and the conformity of the TF joint. The circle cam and convex post showed the greatest femoral rollback and the most natural-knee-like pattern regardless of TF joint conformity. In addition, the circle cam and concave post showed the lowest femoral rollback and the greatest difference from a normal knee. In terms of conformity, APS-TKA showed the greatest femoral rollback and less difference from a normal knee, and CPS-TKA showed the lowest femoral rollback and greater difference from a normal knee. Among combination designs, APS-TKA with a convex post design, i.e., APSV-TKA, showed the most natural-knee-like femoral rollback, and CPS-TKA with a concave post design, i.e., CPSC-TKA, showed the femoral rollback that has the greatest difference from that of a normal knee. However, differences between the customized TKA and a normal knee in femoral rollback were fewer than those in a conventional PS TKA. Similar to femoral rollback, all tibial internal rotation decreased in the TKA model compared with the normal knee model (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). In particular, tibial internal rotation did not show the characteristic "screw home" motion at low flexion angles in the conventional TKA model. However, the normal knee showed a rapid increase in tibial internal rotation at a low flexion angle consistent with the "screw home" motion. Similar to femoral rollback, the circle cam and convex post showed the greatest internal rotation with less difference from the normal knee in tibial rotation. Among combination designs, APSV-TKA with a convex post design showed the most natural-knee-like internal rotation, and CPSC-TKA with concave post design showed the internal rotation with the greatest difference from a normal knee. However, differences between the customized TKA and the normal knee in internal rotation were fewer than those in a conventional PS TKA.Fig. 6Comparison of femoral rollback in (**a**) Conformed Customized PS-TKA, (**b**) Medial Pivot Customized PS-TKA, and (**c**) Anatomic Articular Surface Customized PS-TKA with regard to different cam designs in the tibial component and (**d**) straight post designed tibial component with regard to different conformity designs in the tibial component under deep-knee-bendFig. 7Comparison of internal rotation in (**a**) Conformed Customized PS-TKA, (**b**) Medial Pivot Customized PS-TKA, and (**c**) Anatomic Articular Surface Customized PS-TKA with regard to different cam designs in the tibial component and (**d**) straight post designed tibial component with regard to different conformity designs in the tibial component under deep-knee-bend

All TKAs required greater and lower quadriceps force when compared with the normal knee for low and high flexions, respectively (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Similar to kinematics, this difference from the normal knee was the greatest in the conventional TKA. Upon combining the post-cam design and conformity, similar to kinematics, APSV-TKA with a convex post design showed the most natural-knee-like quadriceps force, and CPSC-TKA with a concave post design showed the quadriceps force that had the greatest difference from a normal knee.Fig. 8Comparison of quadriceps force in (**a**) Conformed Customized PS-TKA, (**b**) Medial Pivot Customized PS-TKA, and (**c**) Anatomic Articular Surface Customized PS-TKA with regard to different cam designs in the tibial component and (**d**) straight post designed tibial component with regard to different conformity designs in the tibial component under deep-knee-bend

Conclusion & discussion {#Sec9}
=======================

The most important finding of this study was that the circle cam and convex post showed the greatest femoral rollback and tibial internal rotation with the most natural-knee-like kinematics regardless of TF joint conformity. In addition, the design that described TF joint anatomy showed the most natural-knee-like kinematics. Upon combining the post-cam design and TF joint conformity, the post-cam design with TF joint conformity that described the anatomy, circle cam, and convex post showed the most natural-knee-like kinematics.

To test aforementioned hypothesis, we developed a 3D nonlinear FE model of the knee Joint with nine different customized TKA and one conventional TKA model. The intact knee and conventional TKA model followed a series of rigorous validation steps. There was consistency with previous experiments and experiments using the FE model's subject. Therefore, the post-cam design and TF joint conformity models used in this study and the following analysis are considered reasonable. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to investigate the effects of different post-cam designs and TF joint conformity geometry combinations on kinematics and quadriceps force.

Previous studies support our findings indirectly. Lu et al. showed that a posterior translation of 6.5 ± 2.1 mm of the femur occurs in normal knees by using single-plane fluoroscopic images and CT bone data (Lu et al., [@CR42]). As compared with the natural kinematics of our simulation, kinematics appears to be within the range observed for normal knees. Therefore, the values from the normal knee kinematic simulation are similar to those of the previous study. In our simulation, it was observed that femoral rollback and tibial internal rotation decreased if TKA was applied. This trend was similar to the findings in a previous study (Varadarajan et al., [@CR50]).

Many previous studies showed low contact stress and improved kinematics for curved and curved post-cam designs in the axial cross-sectional plane (Huang et al., [@CR18]; Lin et al., [@CR40]; Watanabe et al., [@CR56]). Therefore, curved and curved designs in the axial cross-sectional plane were fixed in this study. Our results showed that the circle cam and convex post in sagittal plane provided the greatest femoral rollback and internal rotation. This trend was also similar to that of a previous study (Fallahiarezoodar et al., [@CR10]). Femoral rollback was 11.9 mm at a 120° flexion in the simulation and 10.6 mm in a previous study for CPS-TKA with a circle cam and convex post in which conventional conformity was applied (Fallahiarezoodar et al., [@CR10]). In addition, the design that described the patient's anatomy from the TF joint conformity showed the most natural-knee-like kinematics. Our results proved that the articular geometry of the normal knee also plays an important role in guiding knee motion. In particular, while the medial tibial plateau is concave anteroposteriorly, the lateral tibial plateau is convex (Amiri et al., [@CR1]; Smith et al., [@CR47]). Similarly, while the medial surface of the intercondylar eminence is straight, the lateral surface is convex (Amiri et al., [@CR1]; Smith et al., [@CR47]). Consequently, the lateral condyle moves on a curved path around the eminence, whereas the medial condyle experiences a "ball-in-socket" motion (Amiri et al., [@CR1]; Smith et al., [@CR47]). Therefore, loss of this asymmetry between the geometry of the medial and lateral tibial plateaus after TKA may cause changes in tibial rotation (Walker & Sathasivam, [@CR54]).

Additionally, the interaction between the femoral TKA component and the posterior lip of the tibial PE component likely restricts femoral rollback (Bull et al., [@CR6]; G. Li et al., [@CR37]). The maximum tibial internal rotation reached approximately 12.5° in APSV-TKA throughout the knee flexion in our simulation. A previous study showed that tibial rotation reached approximately 8° throughout the knee flexion (Lin et al., [@CR40]). A previous in vivo study reported that the maximum tibial rotation of a contemporary PS knee prosthesis (Legacy LPS-Flex, Zimmer, Warsaw, IN, USA) averaged approximately 5° (Cates et al., [@CR7]). This trend was different from our results. However, the magnitude of tibial rotation was smaller in the Legacy LPS-Flex TKA because of the conformity of the tibial plateau and femoral condyle. The tibial plateau of the Legacy LPS-Flex TKR is more dish like in shape in the coronal plane, which may reduce contact stress of the TF joint with rotational malalignment (Liau et al., [@CR39]). However, this geometry could produce a greater constraint on the axial motion of the femur relative to the tibia.

Notably, all TKRs required more quadriceps force than the normal knee at low flexion, and less at high flexion. Theoretically, a TKA design with the center of the flexion located relatively more posteriorly can result in additional lengthening of the quadriceps lever arm. A previous study showed that a longer lever arm reduces the tension on the quadriceps during a knee extension, especially at flexion angles that typically generate high knee moments (D'Lima et al., [@CR9]).

Our result showed that, after TKA, the knee required more quadriceps force under a high flexion angle. These results contradicted those of a previous study that observed post-operative gait adaptations such as "quadriceps avoidance" in TKA patients (K. Li et al., [@CR38]). However, the study reported that the TKA patients compensated for this deficiency by leaning their trunks forward. Our FE model showed different results for the quadriceps force in the PID controlled flexion, and the trunk could not guarantee the same flexion. In addition, more and less quadriceps force was required in the TKA model for low and high flexions, respectively. This is similar to a cadaveric experiment under deep-knee-bending (D'Lima et al., [@CR9]). A previous study showed that the quadriceps ratios from isokinetic testing of these three prosthesis design groups were greater than those of the healthy group (Walker et al., [@CR55]).

Despite advances in TKA design, many patients still experience limited kinematics in their normal daily function, leading to reduced patient satisfaction (Banks et al., [@CR4]; Most et al., [@CR44]). During our deep knee bend simulation, TKA showed substantial reduction in internal tibial rotation compared to normal knee. This trend was similar to previous study (Varadarajan et al., [@CR50]). In particularly, conventional did not show the characteristic screw home motion low flexion angle. Conventional TKA has design that does not describe present normal knee anatomy thus it was found more. This is evident in the Asian population, where an average individual is required to adopt special posture positions in their daily activities, such as a gait or a deep-knee-bend (Hefzy et al., [@CR17]). To overcome this, several TKA designs proposed new features such as changing the posterior sagittal femoral geometry to prevent the occurrence of PE edge loading and increase the articulation curvature during deep-knee flexion (Zelle et al., [@CR58]). However, greater flexion angles have led to a high poly wear rate, which results in an increased number of surgeries required for patients during their lifetime.

In term of clinical relevance, our simulation showed not only importance of mimetic TKA design using anatomy, but also change of kinematics with respect to post-cam design However, perfect natural knee kinematics could not be restored although anatomy was perfectly applied and post-cam design was applied in different way. It is because of absence of anterior cruciate ligament. Recent study showed that ACL-substituting implants could be a valuable treatment option capable of overcoming the limitations of contemporary TKA, particularly when retaining the native ACL is not feasible or is challenging. However, our results showed that a post-cam design with an anatomy mimetic articular surface, circle cam, and convex post showed the most natural-knee-like mechanics (Zumbrunn et al., [@CR59]).

Although this study is the first to compare a combination of post-cam designs and TF joint conformities in order to provide natural-knee-like kinematics, some limitations should be acknowledged so that the findings of this study are not overstated. First, although a deep-knee-bending simulation was performed, additional simulations related to more demanding activities (e.g., rising from a chair, sitting and climbing, and descending stairs) are required in the future for a more reliable investigation. However, the simulation was performed under deep-knee-bending motions because such motions include both a wide range of flexion/extension and a significant muscular endeavor around the knee joint. Second, the results cannot be utilized instead of clinical outcomes, and they do not consider patient satisfaction because of their sole correspondence to the outcomes of computational analyses. However, the main factor analyzed in the present study corresponds to the main investigating components in evaluating the biomechanical effect of computational biomechanics (Fitzpatrick et al., [@CR11]; Haut Donahue et al., [@CR16]; Huang et al., [@CR18]; Kang et al., [@CR20]; Kang et al., [@CR22]; Kang et al., [@CR25]; Kang et al., [@CR26]; Kiapour et al., [@CR27]; Kim et al., [@CR28]; Koh et al., [@CR30]; Lin et al., [@CR40]; Pena et al., [@CR46]; Watanabe et al., [@CR56]). Third, although the material properties and attachment points for the ligaments used in the model were assumed based on previously published studies, considerable variability exists. However, our objective was not to determine the quantitative values for muscle and ligament forces but to determine the effects of variability in the post-cam design and TF joint conformity on our variables of interest.

In conclusion, we investigated normal knee kinematics with many combinations of post-cam design and TF joint conformity under a deep-knee-bend simulation. Our results showed that a post-cam design with an anatomy mimetic articular surface, circle cam, and convex post showed the most natural-knee-like mechanics. This study suggested that post-cam design and TF surface conformity should be considered in combination for conventional and customized TKA.
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